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Good Attfleo.
_Mince Greatly says that Democrats

should receive the advice of, the ,Grad
4,ytukttyr and;as&th:tits,prefAk. they ,
want them ai)d
Nox nOrlt It is spmewhOt s eta,
see how wanderftilly • *the t.tOso,
Grant organs are-gettinglo-t;e. they fire
manifesting a great anxiety to brood
Democratic eggs and hatch their chick-
ens for them, Our opinion is that the
old hen' is spreading herself a little too
far,•the -Montrose Republican—being- in-
cluded, when sheattempta,to-iiatch Radi-
cal chicks outof Dan Voorhees.

Voorhees on Grz,eley.

The speech of Voorhees, of Indiana,
says the Harrisburg Patriot, in the house,
on Monday, was greeted with intense de-
light. by. the Grant Radical's. The „ap
Otiose which he received on the floor is
already re-echoed: in- the administration
pies& This radical demonstration over a
dernociatic speech will have qiiite
points effect among deranciabr .forti that
which the harranguoltself was intendeti
to create. It shows with what mortal
fear the radicals regard. any alliance be-

tween the liberals and the democrats.
The speech was intemperate and unwise
in the last degree. While declaring his ,
readiness to abide theaction of, the ILl-
timore convention). Mr. Voorhees sought
by his speech to,prejudice the democrats
against its decision if made in a certain
direction.. The personal rancor which
pervaded it was so great as to destroy its

effect. But a little while ago. Mr. Voor-
hees made a violent assault on Grant. So

'sudden and so complete a change has
been produced in him by the Cincinnati
nomination that he not merely eulogizes
Grant but expresses a willingness to sup-
port him :n a certain contingency: The
speech was a mere ebullition of passion,
and as shch it will be treated by the count-
ry. While it was fwitically applauded by
the radicals of the house, who have been

languishing for something of the sort,
the democrats did not hesita!e to give ex-
pression to their deep disgust. In their
deliberations over the great question that
is presented to them, the democracy of
the country will not he inflivneed by
stormy declamation on the one side or the
other.

•

---

• e.:. .
Gen: Butleris a deligate:to,-the

delphia Conrention,:instracted to rote
for the renomination of President Grant.
As Richelieu remarks. to bind Lows in
the last act of tialtrei's play.. "In this
Department a paper." Here it is:
"BAY VVT, UNIT LINESVILLE. Mass.,

August 25,1.867.
"Mr DEAR Sin : I have read your

letter to Mr. Smith on the 'proposed
nomination of Grant with.tunch interest.
Its criticisms oii Gtatit'a'sitireer are just;
but what-wilt you do?. yon- Cannot get
it or 'anything else concerning' Grant,
that is notlaudatury,published; and Why?
Because both sides are courting hith for
the Presidency, and. ao the truth must
not be told.' We are, I fear, to try the
experiment again that we did with John-
son, i. e., nominate a man for supposed
availability, without knowing his princi-
ples or fitness. Grant's election will be
a misfortune, because it will put in a man
without a head or heart; indifferent to
human suffering and impotent to govern.

I am, yours trufv,
F..BvitErt.

W. JosEs, Neenah, Wis."
Party Tar;tles•'

The editor of The Public_Code, of
Scranton,who was oneof "those soldiers,"
knocks the editor of the Siontmse Re-
publican entirely off his pins, in• the fol.
lowing manner:

From the Associated press dispatches:
Much stir has been created in political

circles here by the development that the
Grant Republicans are preparing to cir-
culate, hundreds of thousands of the
speech of Mr. Voorhees. The republican
members subscribed for over two hundred
thousand copies of the Speech, and the
Republican National Compaittee have
ordered twenty thousand for immediate
distribution. But two Democratic- Con-
gressmen have subscribed for the speech,
and Mr. Voorhees stands practically alone
in his attempt to transfer the Democrats
iiver to Grant. It is now manifest that
Mr. Voorhees made the speech after con?

saltation with certainadministration lead-
ers, and that he is committed squarely to
Grant in thecomingcontest. It isevident
teat all the. Democrats in Congress, with
hut two or three exceptions, expect to
support Greeley, or at least mean to keep
in position to give him a cordial support
if the National Convention shall indicate
nun as the candidate."

" The following appears as editorial in
e Republican of Mon!.:rose

We learn from the soldiersat the time,
add have heard the fact referred to lately
by some of them, that the New York
Tribune was unpopular in the Union-
army daring the rebellion because the
men• d'd not like the course with . regard
to the war. The recent course of ..ita
editor will not tend to'increase its popu-
larity among the men who fought ter
the preservation of their country.'

" We wonder if the editor of that pa-
per assumes that the soldiers who fought
our battles arc fobls. The mere utter-
ance of the above is an insult to any
soldier. The editor who penned the
above knows 'all about war,' we presume,
but opine he understands hispartir tactics
better."

Mr .alluding to the action of the
tadicid delegates. front- 'Kansas to the
Philadelphia

.
Convention, 'the Omaha

Herald says " they will do the bidding of
the Federal officials of the State, who are
the tools of General Grant, and then will
be sent home by rail like other baggage.
sliery in the south is abolished, bat po-
litical bondage is but fairly inaugurated
in the North. and no Afrimns in the cot-
ton fields ever were more absolutely the
property of their masters than are, to-
day, the grand army of Federal officials,
all over the Union, the chattels and ab-
ject serfs of their owner.and overseer, tr.,
8: Grant." -

The Military Plot
To-day, in the Senate, the adherents of'

the Presidential aspirant renew their el- !
Gut to get for him the power to re-elect
himself by the bayonet. When the Ku-

Klux bill was passed itexpressly provided
that its monstrous powers ,should expire.
before the Presidential election. Now,
the attempt is to get them extended.- It
trere a waste of argument to show the
*ins of this. In time ofprofound tran-

InEity, a-military aspirant to the Rresi-
dency asks for power to suspend all law
at his pleasitre. How scrupulous he is,
sufficiently appears from the fact that,
less than two years ago, he assailed the
ftailom of elections by military power,
using the marines in Philadelphia and
the regular army in New York upon
pretexts notoriously and infamously false,
and condemned as such by the general
vice of-public opinion. We hope the
messages of Governor Geary, of Pennsyl-

vania, mid Governor Hoffman, of New
York, of the year 1871, may be read to-
day in the Senate, as a picture of what
President Grant hasattempted, and as a
warning of what he and the desperate
political gamblers who hang round him
are ready to attemptaigAin to get a new
lease of power,another term of favoritism,
peculation and;public plunder.—Age.

Woicester, Massachusetts, Spy
is not transported with joy at there-elec-
tion of Ferry, of Connecticut, to the
United States Senate. It calls the bolting
Republicans hard ponies, and its com-
ments are sprinkled with the words,' "re-
creant47 "traitors,"."liars," and like mild
expletives; and charges that Ferry's
friends ."went up to the „College and,stole_lhe of hfisiven o:.serve: ,the
devil in:" Hold yourhorses, gentlemen..
this is bnta Mayshoweri Wait until the
November rains come.

'"The efforts of the Montrose Re-
publican to revive the dead issues of past
political contests are extremly diverting.
All the old partisan machinery and the
slang about rebels, copperheads and gray
coats are brought once more into requisi-
tion. It would save a great deal of
trouble to reprint the editorial columns1 of the Republican of 1868. In a dearth of
invention it will .I:o.ene,eattal7 only to
substitute Greeley and Brown for Sey-
mour and Blair. •

Narrow Gauge

On the 49th of June, a litunow. G nage
Railroad Convention will be held at St
Louis, atwhich there will be a thorough
discussion of the respective merits of the,
.uariow and the broad. gangs railway sys-
tems; of the difference in thecost of con-
struction, operating and keeping them in
repair; the freight capacity of the new
systeni, and its safetyand accommodation
forpassenger traffic ; and what general
plan-tinght to be adopted in its construe-
tiow4nd management; to render it MC-
cessfuL Theadvantages claimed for the
narrow gauge system rest upon the gen-
eral principle that, with sufficient width
of truck for safety and speed, all further
increase of which renders imperative an,
increase in the weight of engines -and
cars in greater proportion than it increas-
es Capacity, or in other words, the "deadora train increaseswith the width'
Of the track. . The friends of the narrow
grnsge system assert that their roads can
be 'built and equipped at a cost- not ext-1
ceedingode-half that of the Ninagatigef.
that They earn, as much money per mile
:is :The latter;'that' they .are equally:ea-
rapid in transportion andfar more secure.
TheConvention is an important one,and
itg'sleliberation will be watched Wits in 7
tvrat Mal :parts of .the country.

garParS.than' Giksz has . expreised
his nies on the situation. thinks
the Democratic party holds, the key.
Should it endorse the nominations made
at Cintinnati, be think* . new phase
wouldbe put upon the tinestion, and the
contest wouldleast close. Bathe
does not anticipate .okvatich result. The
wish- being tloubtlen s.tber : to' the
thought, he. e nspress44:greatikade ileethat a itriiighteDempOitt
be nominated, and his erring sheep; in
that event, return to, the' Republican
Cold. '

. _ .A,Oirtt from Orcetey..
The,Tribune has.ceased to be a party

organ, but-tbe unexpected nomination of
its editorat Cincinnati seems -to:involve
it inn new embarrassment., All must be
aware that the position of a journalist
who is at thesame time-a:candidate is at
best irksome and difficult—that he .is
fettered ineetion-andtestrained in critic-
ism Eby the lintorAedge thatr: Whatever be
may say ortlit) is closely &tinned by: thou-
samiewager bofuid in xt,wlist, may be so
interpreted net° annoy ox,iperplex those
who are,supperti hitn xfa a candidate.nod towhom hiss cackled.. ondition will
not permit him -to, be •- scrsh:eable.—
The.undersigned; therefore;-.withdraws
absolutely from - the .vonffiact theTribune,and wilt hencefortlumffillarth.;
er notice, exercise.no contrffi or supervis-
ion over „

Mirit„ the 'Radicals abandon Grant
they ,doso under,the ivniration of, fear,
and mitAction Will ceAvey no
of a sincere instrefor rents:id ream 9P4ca 17441',May i5; i812.:"

The New-I-Orli-Democracy..
The New;York-Deraficuitio State Con.

ventiott metrat A:oche/AO., on Wednesday,
414 iktpolotOdelegatesilo the Baltimore
COniet)tiimiland-sidopted the following

resohliotis esi • '
s.gcsii/viti, That theDeihocratic Party of

the regular Coiientionito selectdelegates
to a National Convention, to be herd in
Baltimore, to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President, declare and

Resolve, That we recognize thechanges
in the nature and constitution of the
government,which have taken place, and
without reopening the questions of the
past are ready, to • co-Operate with those,
whateipi their pretione party affiliations,
who favor'phited and :localized govern-

' merit;,Who seek ,to. 'restrain the exercise
by !CongresS of Absolute and general
power to prevent its entering on private
legislation, to restrain the growth of past
corporations, and to work a permanent
civil service tifortn ; and be it further

Resolved, That'the recent declaration
of political principles by the Convention
at Cincinnatti is evidence of the progress
of public, opinion toward sound and
wholesome views of government; that we
believe all patriotic citizens may unite
upein that platform for the purpose of re-
storing the honest administration of na-
tional affairs, and enforcing the obliga-
tions of the constitution, and our dele-
gates to Baltimore are 'l:istructed.to take
the'course best calcuted to secure the tri-
umph,of theseprinciples and the selec-
tion of any candidates.representing them
who shall meet the approval of the De-
mocracy in National Conventiqu assem-
bled.

Donn Platt.
A "Rural Writer," who edits a Grant

organ in the iatertor of Ohio, yesterday
encountered D. P. on Fourth street, and
gave him the grand hailing sign of radi-
cal distress, as thus:

'Colonel, we shall have rare sport now.
The convention- 'was the broadest joke,
the most marine farce of the season.
Why, I fear we shall all. Taugh ourselves
to death. Greeley is an educated idiot-

-1 a.rating lunatic -honest perhaps, but in-
tolerably stupid,"

I Wbenmpon D. P.—"lt maybe a joke,
I sir, but it is one at which the administra-
tion cannot laugh. The ticket nominat-
ed to-day will be elected. The man who
can look into the face of Grant, and
afterward accuse Horace Greeley of lack
of sense, must himself possess unlimited
capaeittfor stupidity.- Omit is the most
ineeniceivable idiot; and the most cold
blooded;lnfamons. heartless hog that God
Almighty ever set on Cad. Even his tools
in Washington, who obey his behests and
do his dirty work, !oath and abhor him.
A man not accustomed to him frequently
does not appreciate;neither can ho con-
eeive the depth and degradation of his
meanness. If, as you say, Greeley is a

! lunatic and an idiot, he will of course re::
ceive the support of all the idiots and
lunatics in the country—and they are by

Ino means inconsiderable in number. He
-still get the votes of all the negroes in
the country, and all :the whites of the

I smith. We know tint to he honest, mid
1 he will get'the votes of ell honest awn.
In' Short., sir, he will get the votes of every-
body escept the office-holders and the
editors ofvitrify priniting, and unless I
am very 'midi deceicial they will-be how-

-1 ling for hiin in less than three months
The very alleg,ed absurdity of his nom-

in ..i.....;„ I.- .4..."..vr. . .* :. 1v:0f...,
for you set fhe Americans are very ab-
surd people. So his eliction is inevitable.

1 —Cincinnati linqui,e'r.

Walking briskly with an Exciting ob-
ject or pleasureable interest ahead, is the
most healthful of all forms ofexercise ex-
cept, that of. encouragingly remunerative,
steady labor in the open air,. and yet.
multitudes in the city, whose health ur-
gently requires exercise, seldom walk
when they can ride, if the distance is a
mileor more. It, is worse in the country,
especially With the well-to-do; a horse or
carriage must be brought to the door even
it less distance have to be passed. Under
the conditionsfirst named, walking is a
bliss: it gives animation to the mind, it
vivifies the circulation, itpaints the check
and sparkles the eyes and wakes np the
Whole being," physuial;.caental and moral.
We know a family of ,children.in this city
tilio,lronithe age of seven had to walk
nearly two miles to school, winter and
summer; whether sleetor storm, or rain,
or burning sun, they inadefit au ambition
never to stay away from from school on
=count of the weather, and never to be
"late," and one of them was heard to
boast that iu seven years itbad never been
necessary to give an " excuse" for being
one minute behind time, even although
in winter it was necessary to dressaveragebygaslight. They did not two day's
sickness in a year, and later they thought
nothing of _walking, twelve miles at, h

Stime in the Swissmountains. Sometimes
they would be,caught in drenching rains
and Wet to the skin;: on such occasions
they .made it a point to do one thing, let
it,.ratn, "and, trudged on more vigorously
antiterery,threed was dry before they
mak- home.r —jl/a/rs, Journalof Health.

The Democrats in the Connecticut
Legielatareltrrmed a- coalition with the
Liberal Republicans, and elected Orrin S.
Ferry, Liberal, U. S. Senator, over
Hawley, Radical Republican, by a ma-
jority of Bon joint.ballot. Hawley had
S majority in the Senatc—Ferry 16 ma-
jority in the House.

r• Forney on Greeley.:,
.

The Pre.% everybody
kio;a,:is ousted and edited by John. W.
FortnY;tPue of the most Strenuous sup.
poiter.pf -Giabeajtaminiiitration and re-
election.: Here is an eltraet from one of
hisrecent editorialson lionce-Greeley:

With but very fete exceptions the press
is respectful to acknowledge onall sides.

There is One .thing • Mr. Greeley can
teach the voung gentlenieu who ridicule
him, and that is `.'whathe knows about
making a goodnewspaper." •

4:a.argument against, him, it is
char&td that lion 'ti.:O Greeley hais always
been tunhitioui bO, President: We" are
oPPosedTtkildi:Greoo• but', we del not
recognize this as,an !'argutitent ,against
him nor willwe oto• - There. isno more;
lotidableambition "than, that id. be Prosi.:.
dent,,aud particularly :in sixth men atUri
Greely—men bnrus, honest ;purposes,
Sad full ofloves of country. e jconnda,addr. N°4l77°cL ::'......47'Jamelit*.#o. 4oll: 3l:Cterith the

comer Of CouldBerg.and ending on Auroad. raw or
to irtioatdones, worths,Samof JuanRobilisoal:

•J . 1. AliriESMB. .:1

Dridgerratsi Awn go, .7(3.,

~The yotevin:the. Tennessee Demo-
eintio.State Cancentioni.ontheresolationGiieliocasl2l 0.6-.2-11:;

~...-glew lartrtiseutento. \:. ,:-
....,..,.. , I..,-itioLii 4ND. RARE 1i- 11Gu,ovEsfo. 0011TEIt.iitfill 'rilleirl

tmitod expertence,!both IVh OM World:ant
WoW. With nem third yearsclose pl rattan. IWe both?.
101 l eobtldent Metwe faM Woke eV who May Wei-
tmorttat thelapstronitge.N Rinds attendee: to briefness!
IndWarraata eVworkmo stof

BroT srELS:
or-the trade and the Most /*proved F4LIMMONS or„ the
del. nrCattlngand epairing done In the neatest
manner Shop overp. B 1 Chevalier'. Store.

GRUVES'a SAUSTER.
Montrose, May 1r..,1679,—m3. .

. .

MORHOSE BAZAAR
Of fAO Iftof!

.T_NatealtArrival
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY .GOODS
eLlictnnEss UOODS, SHAWLS,

LACE AND'FANCY 0001:9
tYIIITE AttD WOOLES

• GOODS,*NOTIONS, Etc.,

MILLINERY GOODS:
TRIMMED, AND

UNTRIMMED HATS.
'HERONS, FLOWERS.

LACES, ETC., ETC.,

READY RADE CLOTUING
FOR PLIEN„BOVS, AND

youTirs WEAR. PIECE
GOODS BY TILE YARD.

AND CUSTOM WORK.

GENTLEDEN AND LADIES:
' FURNISHING GOODS,

GENTS HATS AND CAPS,
OF ALL QUALITIES,

AND LATEST STYLES.

ALL IN GREAT VARIETY AT THE
Wel4•known Store of

GUTTENBERG. .ROSENBAUM, &-co.
Established 1835.

Motitrobe, lfat*ll7l. —tr.

AGENTS WANTED for the LIFE and TIKES of

J AS.'FISK,
Comics bloeraPhles of Brew Nanderbilf.Onold.TAreed.
Jkt.. lath a desselal history of roe connirrfor tbe bit
three 1ears, and what GRANT KNEW about -Mae&
FRIDAT."'Orer 309 pages. Address

New Tork BOOK CO.. 145 NAPICIII St..New Tork.

OW ..firrivaL—FßESH AND St!-
tplatiol.Vas,Jan received nod for sale low for
23," .tILJ. WEBB'S.

ow IClrrository—FOß SALE AT
IT. 3.

4FOII SALE AT
IL J.ViEBBIL •

sht4nT)alt FOR SALE•BY
li- EBb.

Oranges and Lemons AT
11..J. WEBB'S

1)18801=10N of PAUTNEUSHIP.—The Panster.
gni, heretoforeaxial:big between the understgned.

has thle day tbeen' Wayland ty mutual -consent. All
demands duo the tate Arm &Una 'lnce 'January 1.1872,_
mustbolintitt to 111111 ego 8 troteMsnd allbllls payable by
themalone 6.lsove,date.cellitatsettledtly'Stlllngs Strand.
And all clalma'due of a date preelona are payable to C.
L. Brown. ' BILLINO3 STOOD.

• , • C. L. SHOWN.
Mantrote,ldaylll,lBll.—,, .r, :.

NTlCE.—lrefirtaiellte Inatrasice hi:ulnas of the
late &mot Stroud& Brecru.Arlltre conducted by

the undersigned. having an experience of over seven-
teen years and havlngatjusted and Paid losses by fire
In this Mate and the State 'of. NetiVliork during that
period amounting toover 1400.0001 And now represent-
ng some of the oldest and molt reliable Cornpanica -in

the tutted butes, tFrpcs to Merit a share or public
patronage. •' • BILLINGS STBOVD.

Montrose. May 15, 1f L—- ; ,

FOUND.I
T the OLD COURT HOUSE. to AIONTIIOSE,A FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAHEDEL tete of New

York City. Entiresatisfaction will he given toall who
wIII favor her withstall. or SECTLTO done
In the NEATEST DIANNER.

Mrs. COLEY.
May 8,1672.—r0d

PXO:44/•24,M1
Literature, Art andSong

la the hest selling book ever offered ft corohlnes the
humor of adecodote. the wisdom of essay. the tantrum.
two of history and bloguiphy,the sweetnessand gradeur
of poetry. the exquisite charm of music, and 401.1Ettl-
ful illostno lons.—Solid reading for crave moments; pleasantpictures
to illuminevita boars; and gems u[song for theaocial
*trete..

An Arenrrylres. -•Soid lin copies this week,
wilrmilds month eselly."

Oar new system of canvassing does away with oh.
lirctlone to the Outliners. Particulars free. A valuable
prepent toevery new Agent

INTERNATIONAL YUBUSBUOtti CO., 99 and 93
LteeCST AT., New York.

Nay 1, '72,—irlo.

FAR SALE. „.

AFarm or ohoot sar iscer•s.hunted
ttc Neighbarbood •of tIILLT SPltLiis,GS. LOW

PIIIC6, EASY TER3fg. Inquire of
I. B. Mt:COLLET/E.

Monatroxie. Ain? 1612.—Nr

ILEASIDITIF.II 21.114.1E5, OF UNSEATEDLANDS
Intiorgoclanna, Connty. Notice la hereby given

that agree/4110 the.llet of -the 13theta Ut•rembly of
1 the Controomicalthof Pennrylvania,dirtstingthe mode
of rolling unrested bode, the lands of which the 'rer-

ead Only by Agents. ii ranters, or owners.or thenambrr, natabor, eroticabflovr, will

A Book For Eversrtiodisr!.: r h.:re",dot.t dYobnitt7 Id.gt.; ho of T000r t!• rl: 1',,-.11, ti', -r
• •

10,000per Month- arroarages due. and the cost accrued on each tract re.
, ' .pectively. untrts the yam) be paid bofore thu day of

• -

The Inetacrancons soccer,of thin book is not rtrange
gale. Select C01:0121GLICOISt toorlOCk: 11.M.

,slthoughl It Id having unprecedented rale,: . Warrantees or Owes Names, or
The Life of Jeans, the Christ, , CAlA. Nonabera. . Tarr..

0377011D,

BY HENRY WARD BEDCKER....-k?, .7.anre Beach B9 48
~ 40 Andrew Rath

I.a work which the rending public bare teen waiting . 6 Peter Beach
fur with ari4it7 ;an sorts and conditions of men l. '4O Joseph Beach.... .. .
come It tlizettily. as • boob to be read. SCROLAIDI, 116 :tunnel ideretlith„ No. I.
THE CLERGY. TREPRESS and the PEOPLE, nod It ,ZI No. I
eagerly, color it thoroughly. p. else It sincerely. ' 64 No. 2

TheAgwp,,,lr t.pr oq, i rii Nip II s I . 1,4' John Beach. pert ...... ..

. t,%; Philip Reach, part.... ..
is that i

1, Elizabeth Newport. put
....I .._.............

Mori Agents Tranhd. Totelligent mos nod women
may obtain lucrative amplm moot by taking 313 n,cocy.
Fnll d-ecriptive Cironlan toulloi taro. Vol. 11ber.41
terms toCanrawn.. Apply nnly In ,T.B.FoRD & Co„
7.7 Dark Mace. N.T :11 Droomdeld St. COSTON.
;214. W.411[2;104 St., CHICAGO, 11,.

lOWA AND MAMA !

• FOII,BALE By THE.
BURLINGTON MO. RIVER R, R. CO
MILLIONS OF ACRES

04TenYears' credit,at 6 perctinterest:
zo part ofprtuctnat doe fur two lean, and thence

only one ninth parir till paid In
Product, will pi ty far the' lar.d and iimwareMent.s

withia the limit of this generons credit.
ver-Bettrr term. sidlewernever offered , are not now,

andprobe dy never e
MOLARS giving fall partienlars arc supplied

gratis :any wishingto letter others to emigrate with
them. or tea lotto b colony arc invited toa.,A. for all they
want to dlstrthnte.

Apply to GEO. X. /IAnnts, Let d Coroner.
Yat lowa Wade, at Diaairing. lowa,
And foe Ntbraska Laredo, .it Lincoln,

LIGHTNING RODS.
Ntmson's Copper, Tubular Lightning,Hod, Irith Splint
Flames. Is the most compirte protection scesinst
ning wnwinseunii. Endorsed theretentinc world.
and by Wholesale,Draler.frnro to Georgia. Bend
for Cimellsr to LOCKHART & , Penn. tit_ Pitts.
burg- Pa..or N. it. COPPER LIGHTNING ROO CO.,
133 Union Swum (North.) New Yuri.

75 Sybll'a T. Korth.

Is-o; Ward S Avitcituld
14s W. thrturt . ..

147 C. J. Sidarger

96 AnFon T 1 Ralry
Georgr Walker-

Mt L. L. Ward...........
....LI Atom Sharack.-.•.... .

Nos. 4, 16, and 17
KY at. IL C. V4ll. 4 years
IL L. M. 81Sze:•ssisno
66 AdamSlnuack •

161 Thomas Cadwallader. Part
Mameel Meredith—.

G 2 Olive Potter .: .. . •—!'":art °come Wllliame
7 James Mak

la!=l!IMIX!IEJTI

tM Th onset. Jordan....
In John 3larcy

Jan., V.J.Larthry....

VG George Farnham

183 John O. Monts—

43. C.L Rud.

PaulKaibler,...
a ." BatttwaDayton..

Resit.
910 Mrs. Wsti emus. estate
su CLlzteds Marqatzca....

10 0)
1 02
2 70

3140
4.40

4-1 61
2 02

19 4-1
4 "D

...........
. 7 86

r .11111 N tat George McColl.
tail Peter-Bradley...
103 Peter Ppydrr..._

James Bamford-

• e,9- 7;i

••••0111/111E
The Best.:

Hair Dressing and Restorer.
y

ISIT/INETT'S CO 00ELTNEVI
Your Druggist Has it:

'''y :04

ALSO—In pertinence of the provisions of the Act
of (lateralAssembly. pasted thelist di of April, A.D.
1844, section 41st,at the same time and paste will be ex-
posed topublicsale, the Hutaor parcels of land or real
rstate: designated lb thefollowing Dot, unless thoYazre
don upon the came. and costs,are paidbefore that Utast
Tam Some of Torn&14 Acres. Tar.

•

AZAR/LT.
lalll G. M. Dopp
187) equfre A• Campbell

♦eoucua
1811 MichaelO'Neal

lErm Tharaaatictighan
Patrick Camay..
North Parga....

IfiM
Im.Thoinas Melo ..

IS7O David Poet. cstata
tbcrto Warner—.

6D ' $ .5
136

CLITTOISD

Eri~ss. John and Silas
Panliciner, Witt
Richmond. Wm. Ii
Round., Ratty and Macy..

1111:1

all GO
.50 150
9 40

50 1 00
19) 3 W

rIZSZISPSTII-I.S

11 1 10
11 000

A Ceattiry .irsacpsis. liver
disease. boat. febrile and nets-
one dteorders, Ens Im:sort:druid the Seltzer hp% and
theeo victories are now repented throughout this
benniaphree. by EPTEIITTICLIIT .
ATIMMIIT Contigning all the elements and p roducing
sn thrlseults of the Great German Spring. • ,

EARN DONET AND GET' WELL
wltbont Invest • :any capital. Sick and feeb a persons

1-iftvw•lrnz•Tw4,
♦ required. A. J

AOnrra WANTED —Agentelnake mor'o money et
"work Orrut ginneranyThing. else. Bushmen lien

end permanent.: Particulars tree. 0. Blimmon & Co.,
Flu Art Pullkfra. Portland, Name,

ISSOLUTION.—Notico In heray Oren. that theD partneroo lately eubeittli4 ,, between John R.
Itayorford end Thoth Mitchell. of, Montrose. Pn.,.ntrder
oho firm nf Rayneford & Ina dlrrolved.on
the Ch day or-April, lea; by mutual Content. Thi
book accounts and notesof the told partuerehlp aro in
the hands of Ha. Baldwin for *ointment.

JOHN R. RATSFORD.
• . THIGH MITCHELL,

Montrose!Apytt 9, 18;2.—n015--w3.

IMPUOVEn PIRCIIL, •

Et 3 Ati•lA7 3r- .11
oavne7 BASSETVPAZETT,andsp

SEITZ% TURBINEWATER WEE:EL;
Portable sad SbailobarYEaglaes,lllanorattarod and:forBala by •• - ,SAYRIK ie BROS.

Montrose, Feb.:. • -

; _ :2124east.a,aocicgi "
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REST: BSRGAINS TOWN'INcnorczramwranocsuuts, nett I ygO.
alights, Dried bad Canoed Frutt, Trgoiabirs, de. lea.;
at the Ewald Navigation. .?!...N.I3VId.ARD. -

4101:11.1025; gobruarra JO; -

ri.OLD'IEVIELIM--A,Tine' Assort,
VII-monk 4adatter larfetlesof Jewelry, few Gold
11130nut Cued Watches sad - Watch CCa7w. Silva
asd Ourplated(boom Fart; EzdvesatcL and a-gm.
oral ansonsion Macy eordr,:iboao; roivritto. Ilrap wad IffedlCll2ol. *Jimstock. • .

•

ns 363
6 30

100 3 50
107 sOO

Bridget 3leAkan t. 40
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2 • I 0)

021.42 112120.
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1 9.ii 3 1!40

0
30 140
/0 9 40

W. J. Carpenter ............ 40
1071 Abt axt Cross

Patrick Meitsrata..... . .

Thomas Wilmarth, errata
Philo J. Snyder.
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Rintal Ttnyrn.

Sateph Drinker
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lIIMEI
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Eli L. Lord_....
1671' Wm. U. Llndslev.

W. C. Richmond.
Alamop Weed.
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1021Vorttees Caffirty. 50 11 00
,Ariel Gleason. & AddliOa Po,tter "II 150

1521, 2; Urbodage. "

Almon P. Dont! - 06 ,l23
HenryRoberti
Tatman T102.1e2 87. 1 40

• ' • 4t
" 100

dzeotk Brown_ .. 8 00
15:0 Cyras Upham=I W.L Weilei. —53;
. •I 'Mir xuarouv, , •

-FAB. Trans , .....IstlW. 3L Hultdrtuus '" " 53,

IMOJohn' .
,
........

Manson Chalker
t 11. Dayeaa.,
, T.D.Easter:m.4

lahri Terfi lehCo.r.• ..
'"-Ittegnro: Skthmer...

Wm. WoolaW •

• • • 3 43
IL 15

30 13
,..... 113 , 160133 r I 501
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ben D. Canfield
P. . Pusett
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1611 BernWI healey
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Aa Articles in the GroletiLine can be bi2tight at
Low Prices AT the STORE- of .Y

Montrose, Stay IN ,72.—tr 11. J.W?.131i.' ' ' • 4

k PROFITABLE .BUSINESS !
LIGHT. EQUAL TO' OAS AD ONE.EIGRITI. TER
OS7-1.-nom/ belaktxtoi; eitiamey or tatrued.
MEN deairtne a ',MALEI.IIISINESS; eau eemr.

the EXCLUSIVE RIGHT' for the sale or DYOTTS
PATENTCARBON OAS LIMITBURNERS AND OIL

RorIiIIITIES and STATES:; .Wrtto for Inforhstton
..- • : .

114 splrprp:CONDEtt. MILL,PA.
W:ll.—Chniehei farntsbe4 oittreilitMlTELlZAS Ind

LAMPS of Every deserlpLion,ts percent. mumthse
at any other establishment Inthe country," • •

Muth 407 ISTL—teill

AGENTS WANIIED:
OE- ' -tkit

mat "xi icr 3711.
.

Wtht,over TARESlIUNDIUM Illnttriaint;s.
Ofwant=le °Ws' rra444441

ar7. a

ZlPlateriaa: ZSCerarter 1311Igqo

' - 4 DSVOTIOTTAI;ANDEXPLAWATORTLCeinsilabir Oct OLDAND NISW TICNTAMANt.
MatoCI: U. AWL%RusbiSsiTik Oh; NM,

How Mr.ll';ndr.falis Stands.
The following authorized statement of

ex-Gov. Hendricks' position is published
in .thecincidnati:,Enquiivr

4\5611 make no effort to inOencosibiaaction -of ithe'liational Detbociatic cod.,
vntion,:and will abide by its dcolsion.time,At Ibis me, in view of the fact that
there has been no'Concert of action among
the leaders and prominent men of the
party, it behoov.cs all to move with pru-
dence, diknityand °station. nominees, orof indonung_the /Cincinnati tiontineoa, or
making atruiglitiint Democratic nomina.
tions, none- that should be well -weighed
and cannily considered.;, It is impossible,
at thisi.euly day, to say what the, feelings
of the masses of the Democraticparty in
Indiana towards the Cincinnati ticketeis.
As far as I can Judge, the Democracy : of
Indiana will not occupy any decided
ground until after the meeting of the
State convention, which takes place on the
12th of next month. That convention:
will doubtless nominate a straight Demo-
cratic ticket and refer the question of
presidential nomination to the national
convention. As far as lam concerned, I
feel in duty bound to sustain the action
of the national convention. If it nomi-
nates a straight Democratic ticket, I will
support it with ull zeal, influence and
ability Ipossess. If: it indorses the nomi-
nation of Greeley and Brown, I Shall
certainly support that ticket with equal
zeal and energy.. Auy other statement

I of my position in regard to this matter
has been made without authority."

In conclusion, Mr. Hendricks referred
to the report that-he bad volunteered to
run for governor on liberal or any other
ticket as a mistake. The office had no

I attractions for him, and nothing but
belief that his name wonld add to the
prospects of the Democratic ticket's suc-
cess would inducelim to accept the nom-
ination.

---...w .-----

About Platforms.
When Thomas Jefferson delivered his

first inaugurul address, he laid down
what he conceived to be the priuciples of
government. They areas follows:

" Equal and exact justice to all men, of
whatever state or persuasion, religions or

The-support of the State Governments
in all their rights, as the surest bulwarks
against anti-republican tendencies.

The preservation of the General Gov-
ernment in its constitutional vigor, as the
sheet anchor of our peace at home and
safety abroad.

A jealous -care of the right' of election
by the people.

Absolute acquiescence in the decisions
of the majority, the vital principles 'of
republics. from which there se no appeal
but to force, the vital principle and im-
mediate parent of despotism.

The snpretuaty of the civil over the
military authority. 1-

Economy in NI.bite expense, that labor
may be lightly burdened.

Encouragement of agriculture and of
commerce, as its handmaid.

The hottest payment of our debts, and
sacred preservation of the public faith.

The diffusion- of information and ar-
raignment of all abuses at the. bar of
public reasOn.

Freedom of relig'on freedom of ipecch,
freedom of the prei_%s,satttl freedom of per-
son, under the protection of. the hrtheag

mrputt, and trials by jury impartially se-
lected."

A Deilgute Backing.

The Alexandria Gazelle says that the
Hon. Lewis McKenzie, formerly a mem-
ber of congress from the"Alexandria dis-
trict, who was appointed by the late Rad-
ical Convention at Richmond a delegate
at large to the Philadelphia Convent-Ton,
has returned his credentials and will use
his utmost esertionsto securethe election
ofGreeley and Brown. Mr. McKenzieuntil
recently was one of Grant's most ardent
supporters.

—A.mong the funny things of the late
Cincinnati convention was the represen-
tation ofDeleware byGeorge Alfred Town-
send, Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune. From his place at the
reporter? table he would gravely, at roll-
call, answer "Deleware, six votes• for—-
•"changing his candidate at nearly every

ballot. At one roll-call Mr. Townsend
was absent, when a'briither reporter ans-
wered for him, "Deleware has gone out to
take a drink."

—Rev: Thomas K. Beecher, a brother
of IL W. 13.,of Plymouth Church, pre-
sides over a church at Elmira. Recently,
in an address, he said : "I hear a knock
at one 'of the doors of my house ; I an-
swer the summons, and see before me a
man with a face and' bead swollen with
smallpox in its most malignant form. !
He holds ill his hands a fair and beauti-
ful white lily which he offers me. I tell
him I love the lily itself, but cannot take
it, owing to the very peculiar circumstan-
ces under which it is offered. And so the
Republican party—corrupt and fostering
as it is—comes to.me and holds out its
platform and says it is a pure "and good
one, made up of morality and justiceand
all that, but I do not feel like taking it
from such a source." .

—A,youth of niuty-ope recently led,to
the altar a charming ,bride of one hun-
dred and six. It is reported that, they,
were married without the consent of their
parents.

cw Advertioemento.
BILLINGS STROUP.

General IndunmceOnt,
ErnE, Lin AHD. ACC/DENT lastraszcz,

na.sasZa.WrauSe.r ,ces '
mune Ina. Co., Capitaland-Earplug. 10,060,000.
Royal Ina. CO. Liverpool $10.000.000.
Lirerpnol. London tGlobe' .ooo,ooo.
Franklin Ins.Co.. Mira r 251.000.Ins.Co., of North America • • 3.Z0 000.resuminsata ?Ire 42.4x10.

Co., State of Pcnn'a " • sp OOO,CCO.Union ahntal • " ,

kossabz Fire .oco.coa,
W ~,: , :;,* IPOTt lea. Co. 6110,603

I+ZS'E.
Cann. Mutual Life Ins. Co., Anal& lirsCo,ooo.American Life, Plait. lIk5!.0:11L...si.OcrsrEnvir.

.Tesselera Ins.Co.kalford,CaltUal Ina 13erp4142J:40.000
12allwa7Paascasera' - 0,1:00:
Theunderalgued basieenertillininsnin iblaebnnty.tor

thepusel77eiusnannInsuranceAgent: Losses suatilned
Py kin curnPaiales na7ellrara
-tarOgice Iliatdooreast from BankLor_Ocens of W.

11.Coot! Zs Cu.,TtrnullseaFAlollooll4,.rtBir itisuitiS STROUD*Ott.
• vass.m. ENT/E, Colidtcrt..• •••': 'LT
Dbetroisr, Mal22.192.- •
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TH rLcs,~ 'LOo3
In the wonderful medleme to which the*Meta

aro Mare pointed for trite[ the discoverer ho.
Doves he has combined In harmony more of firs.
time* mostanvereign.carsitheproperth", which
Gat hos instilled into.the vegetable kingdom for
limns: the Melt. (loon wereever before 'combined
to ono medicine. The evidence of this Sat is
anal in the midi" ofdmast obstinate Cs-
mutes which ith greatasbeen rotte toconquer. In the
nun of Bronchitis, Sever* Coughs,
and the early males of Con=mption, bas
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent phy,
Melons pronounce Itthe greatest medicaldLscove-
ey ago. While it cares the eeverest Combs,
it strenctithns The system' and purllne• tbo
blood, Brit.!, great sad thorough blood purifc.
ing properties, ft cares all humors, born the
wort Scrofulatoa common Blotch, Pim.
pie. or Enruption. Kemple/dlatue,lllne-
eat poisons,ma their effects, are undressed, tad
eimmas health ant a mend, constitntion estab-
lished „Erysipelas. Rail Bbau mi Weyer
Herres, Semitone atones Skin, In short,

the nnatemas diseases canned by bad blood,
ens concaved by this powarid purifyingand in•
vigeratintoredielne.
Ifyou feel doll, drowsy; debilitated, have allow

eater of shin, or yellowish brown spots on fare or
body, freept.t headache or divines/4 bad taste In
month, internal heat or chills alternated withhot
dashes, low epirits, 11114 gloomy forebodings, Ir.
vernier appetite, and tonne coated. yenare veer-
lac from Torpid Liver or üßilious-
ness." in many ram or aLiver Coro.
plaintlyonly part of these 'meta=are expe-
rienced. As a remedy far sit nth eases Dr
Pierce's Galen MedicalDifCCITCT7 has no mod;
as it effects perfect eves,' leaving the Den strength.
ened and healthy, For tiro vireo! Habitual
Constipationor tho bowels LID a never
leg remedy, sad those whobloc 'and fhb
parpalm &reload InIts praise. -

'yea proprietor offers . SLOW =ward for meal-
ems thatwill equal it for the cam Of all the Ms.
Sues for whirls (CM reennuneed4

Sold by draeairta Sots
in her bottle.- Prep:cue=Sl Pima, X. D.: Auhrietor. athis

„

ital Laboratory. IST Seneca street:BM:do. X.
laud youaddress for • pamphlet.

SUSQEHANNA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

pinshoned in now completed Mad reatty for ammo-
l dation of visitors end thli treatment of invallth..

The following ere lungingthe diseases known to tune
beencannhby the useof the StowtneintnnalllnernlWatar.

DISPEPSIA, ottavm, Diansris, swrigr

DISEASES VW:FULL 1N1C5...i81341:030P-
ST.ALL IMPURITIES of the BLOOD,

ILIEU COMPLAINT, ULCERS
P 1 ES, CIIRONIC DlAnTril A

ruitAt.s.Dtszlises, 11711:11
ATL9II, EItY4LP

MIS SALT REIEUII, SCIWIML6.

C 7 %a tstro'coitbus 32 laseetiso or.

To those who "eontemplite .fifties the ElOtlngs; we
would aythat the !MULLS to FITTEDwitha stew to the

COMFORT and EASE

of our CUES t'S.and wadull spare so pates In looking to
tads welfare. Weguaranteea cure or decided belp,
so pry,- for turd=particularsacquire of, or address

A. D. B &:Bro,

Snsquettitnia Ilineral 13pringe,

Bash, Penea.
April. 17, 167t--ma

NEW GOODS.
T. undersigned basing 'retbted; refunifsbed sad
I_restocked the store; formerly accepted by R. Kee-

yon.-Jr..at Lawssille Centre,are toms prepared to boy-
ish the people with as desirable variety ot-

DRY GdODS!
GROCERIES ! !

BOOTS (L, SHOES! !

HARDWARE!!

CROCKER/1T ffe, Lfc.. •

Al tan be found eleowbere, end ate* Dottrabie Priem
IL C. BNrre

; CRANE, 1k SNIT&
Lawsiille

0. 11. Ctults

LIFE-'.OF"JAMtS."FISK.
.' ;Brilliant Nu i'letures of the

SMITS and SENATIONS of NEW TORE,

TAMMANY FRAUMS.-
Mop,uplifts of Vanderblll; Drear,Gould and other R. B.
Magnates, Allabout JOSIE MANSFIELD, the siren.
and EDWARD S. STORES. the assaslti. Octavo of
over& 0 pages, prornsely Illastrated. ' Agents wanted.
Scud ISt for °Oat, shd seenreterritoat vice. Cir-
culars fret. , -Address . MARVEn,L Rosh, lituq74
Co.. Pa. •
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